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Magic Healer" Salve
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In presenting the following pages to the ptiblic, 1

have two objects in view ; ist,—To bring more pre
minenlly into notice the merits of the "Magic Healer"

Salve, which is attracting attention at home and
abroad ; and 2nd :—To give in a condensed form the

sketch of a checkered life, thereby explaining certain

matters in the career of Ross's Wef.klv in connection

with the •' Tenant Union " movement, with results

arising therefrom, also the introduction of the Prince

Edward Island Railway, &c.

The thanks of the writer arc hereby respectfully

tendered to the ladies and gentlemen in various parts

of the Island, and especially to Mrs. J. D. Mason, of

this city, who kindly supplied files of Ross's VVfeKly,

from which many extracts are taken '^or this publica-

tion.

Hoping that the reader may enjoy the perusal of

the following reminiscences more than the writer

did in experiencing its incidents, is the wish of

) Charlottetown, P. E. I.

JOHN ROSS.

Near the Market.

WATSON'S
—NBTW—

Tbree Doors Mot London Honse.

PATRONIZE X THE ^ BEST



Reminiscences from Real Life.

)

BY JOHN ROSS.

^% few years ago I made up my mind to write some

^ reminiscences of my life, principally for my
own amusement, and to keep in remembrance some
incidents in my checkered career. Originally these

sketches were not intended for the public eye, but

on showing them to some friends, I yielded to their

oft-expressed wishes, by having them published in

their present form, as an advertising medium for

our business men, and the now famous " Magic
Healer " Salve.

It is customary for an author in introducing him-

self to his readers to give place of birth, parentage,

etc. Suffice it to say that 1 was born on the 29th of

April, 1825, in the town of Beauly, Inverness-shire,

Scotland.

J. H. WALKER,

IDood Gngraver

AND DESIGNER,

181 St. James' St., Citizens'
Insurance Building,

BBta1}lUbe4 1850.
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l:^?.".rin'Ross%hirerco™,U. Uno.n as .he

'

^M^'scho^boy days were presided over i.y .he

.iUag'e dominie, who „,.h .he a-d of a s r„„g

o;;^;ehnr ^hJre X'firs, lessons were nnpressed
i

s ^n r.::"a^r: r;:%rd fn t;';to^rr

like mis. in .he morning sunbean.s

'a';.d'w"Ior.en ,hin. was a P'ec.^"-' ^J
-r;;:,rrst:r^d^olinmy.a.
when the distribution t..r< place, U was g.ven

Mclnnis Bros.,

aRRlASE^BUlLDERS.

wanting a gocxl Carriage ha. b^er all in

'-it'^ry:fr ;::n:rrdtrSt.:u
.d^.Sra.aU

John McPhail's old stand.

Kent street.
• Charlottetow,. P. E. Uland.
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favorite of the teacher, whi'e my claim was totally

ignored,and thus despoiled of my rights I was much
chagrined, causing me great disappointment and
many bitter tears.

One of my earliest recollections is that of being led

by the hand of an old officer of the 42nd Highland
Regiment, along the shore of Cromarty Bay, where

the salt water from the ocean laved the pebbly beach

on the one hand, and on the other arose the towering

cliffs of the freestone quarries, where the celebrated

Hugh Miller spent his first hours in the study of

geology.

When I was about seven years of age, the reported

wonders of the western world attracted the attention

of my father, who, with many of his fellow country-

men, determined to emigrate to America. After a

long and tedious voyage across the Atlantic in the

good ship Syivanus, he arrived in Pictou, N. S.,

when he finally settled in what is now the flourishing

and enterprising town called New Glasgow. There I

received a common English education, and having

during the winter evenings the privilege of attending

singing classes, I soon acquired a knowledge of the

rudiments of vocal music, which, with a quick ear

and tolerably fair voice, enabled me to take part at

6

L. C. WORTHY,
*- Manufacturer of

BRE/^D, CAKES and PASTl^Y, I
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GHOIGE FRUIT SYRUPS.
UPPER GREAT GEORGE ST.,

Olxa.rlOv.tstowTO., - - I». E3. IslcLzid:

HEW STORE!
Hnvine opened a Store in\ Onifton Street, two doore below

Medical Hall, I will give pdrsonal attention to

Plumbing &'nd Tinsmithing.

COPPER BATHS & RANGE gQiLERS

always in Stock.

COME IN AND LEAVE YOUIT ORDER.

CHARLES HERMANS,
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?"Iwo"ksof the Albion Mining As* .nation, where

l" emaini until the approach oT a dull season, when
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that capacity until this day.
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Hearina elowing accounts from the United States

IsSfothat fir famed land with bright hopes.
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CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.
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My prices being much
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J, H. BELXa,
Knighf. Old stand. Great George Street, Chariottetown
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I farmed an acquaintance wkh Mr. Wiiltaas ^<&tks,

C^piMn SoMlenon^ and sereral of the iahaibrtainis

ol tiEtt iuMMiful locaiitT. Fafli^ to pfocgfe the

ifmuuile DOi^ier oC peptls to form a ci»&, I re-

tMBtd to ChariottetovB, mnA in a few dars took

passage m ibe /^^^^ back to Nova ScotiEa.

In the antBiim of 1850, the Rev. Dr. Mumy,
who wai then pMtor of the Cavendisfa PlrcabfienaB

coagregatkwi, invited me to omne to the Island wmd
open Muyag choKS »mao% his people. An e^ning
was appoipied to otganiau the school, where I m^de
mf Mmt before a laige »kI miclligcnt

HImh iboot to enter •pon the <fotiesof the

my coMWige almost ^iled me. but w^jAig dhM
failure now woald be otter disgrace. I rose to the

occasion, and at once began mr sabfect,by presenting

the <fc!ment< of mvsic on the biackboftrd, with «ach

aMUaiiooi and espbRatioiHt as appeared quite suti»-

foctory. All d.'^tidenre was thrown aade, mtd tte
AlexanderSeikirk's Robiaaon Crasoe^ *^ood monarch
of all I snrvewed.* ^htle teachinie in Cavendish. I

wa< cooyiortabhr domicded vkh Mr. Jc^n Lockerbr.
who ma one of the moat lateBigem and best in-

formed men in thStt sa^tiemenL In a fow weda
smpAgdbBses were formed in several ofthe a^oinBig
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BEER i GOFF
Give the best value in TEA

on F. B. Island.
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worJi of GROCERIES ge 10 ttiem eieii liffie.

Eggs i Butter taken in eicliafige for Goods.

BEER #• GOPF,
Queen A King Square Stores. '*
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dJ^tricts, and my time was fully occapied in teach-

ing the "young idea how to shout.'' All along

the north shore large and interesting schools were
organized, and from the enthusiasm manifested, I

felt that my labors were duly appreciated. No
greater kindness could be shown to any one, than 1

received at the hands of the people, for in every

house I had a home. The late George McKay,
Esq., of Clifton, New London, treated me as if I

were his son, while the late James Beairsto, Esq.,

of Malpeque, who*was one of the most warm-hearted
men living, acted towards me like a father. It is

impossible to enumerate the number of families, who,
with kind and loving hearts, were always ready to

extend to me a cordial welcome at their firesides.

During' this time the Rev. Dr. Murray induced
me to prepare a lecture on Temperance. I did so

more for amusement than with the view of appearing

in the role of a lecturer. After my compilation was
completed, and approved of by the Rev. gentleman,

he, without giving me any intimation, announced
from the pulpit that on a certain evening of that

week, a lecture would be delivered in the church by
their music teacher. I positively refused to comply
with the responsibility thus unexpectedly forced

I@sl \m\\ f
10

You will miss it

If you don't call at

C. B. WARREN'S
—FOR—

Boots and Shoes
OIOCAJ^ & C3-003D.

The Wee Brick Shop at the Cor-
ner, just below London House.

CHEAP FOR CASH I
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upon me, until the late Rev. Neil Bethune, who was

sojourning there at the time, persuaded me to make

the attempt, and gave me some valuable hmts as to

how to comport myself during the trymg ordeal.

His instructions I implicitly followed, and at the

close of the lecture I was warmly comphmented on

the success of my first effort as a public speaker, i

afterwards delivered this lecture seventeen times,

using it as a medium to get the people together for

the purpose of forming singing classes.

It was customary in those days to invite the sing-

inL master to the different houses in the neighbor-

hood, instead of boarding in one particular place.

On one occasion I was asked to partake of the

hospitality of a gentleman who had a family of fine

young daughters. They were Gaelic speaking

people, and conversed with each other in their

mothe; tongue. Not suspecting that I understood

the language, the young ladies made me the subjec

of discission, by such remarks as : -An saoil u bheil

e posdha?"* "Nach faic 'u na »;;»
^-^^ d"tha

aige "
t " Se' gille boighcach tha ann. \

Bu gle

• Do you think he is marrird ?

t Don't you see his eyes are black.

; He is a pretty boy

Come in

At your earliest opportunity and

see our beautiful line of

EyEHi GRADE, FABRIC,

COLOR, PATTERN & PRICE.

The Newest and Most

FASHIONABLE GOODS IN THE MARKET.

A BIG STOCK to be turned quick on close

margins-

STAHLEY BROS.,
BROWJ^'S B!-OCK.
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mhath leam e ar son leannan," * Thinking the con*

versation had gone far enough, and not wishing any
longer to sail under false colors, turning round I

remarked in Gaelic : "Is fear dhuit e bhi shamach." t

This so startled them, that in an instant they dis-

appeared, and for several weeks I was unab'e to

explain the nature of the mistake I had inadver ntly

committed.

For some years I followed the profession i . a music
teacher, forming classes in many parts of Prince and
Queen's Counties. I resided with my family for

some time in Malpeque, teaching in various settle-

ments around Richmond Bay, returning home at

the end of each week, to meet the choir of the

Presbyterian Church, of which the late Rev. Dr.

Kitrf, was pastor. Every Saturday evening the

young j^eople of the congregation met for practice in

congregational singing, which extended for a term of

about twelve months. During this period some of

the young men of the district proposed giving me a

benefit concert, which proved a great success. The
following incident occurred, which caused consider-

able merriment. While a piece was being sung, 1

• I would like him for a beau.

t Vou had l)ctler be silent.

Kent Street
vzl

LIVGRY $TaBLG$
Char/ottetou/n, P. E. Is/and.

W. F. ROBINS, Prop.
>

Horses, Coaches,

Buggies, Barouches,
And Open Wagons

\

Telephone Comn\unicatior\ with all parts of tl|e City.

TERMS REASONABLE.

I
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appeared in the character of a drunkard, thereby

disturbing the performance, when on hearing a call

for police, I rushed down the hall, and sprang for

protection into the arms of a tall and finely developed

young lady, who on realizing the situation, jumped

to her feet and flinging me upon my back on the

floor, ran screaming from the hall. Of course I

was overtaken and removed to a place of safety. 1

next appeared as a green young lad, With my bundle

on a stick over my shoulder, seeking emplo)ment,

and gazing around me with open mouth. When

asked mv name, I promptly replied, " Tonal Mac-

Tougal 'from New Mondeck Road,' and wanted

to " bo'cht a sheeps," which gave such mortal off-ence

to a young gent in the audience, that he stepped

forward and threatened me with a sound thrashing

for insulting his father, in giving his nanve. place of

residence, and making fun of his broken English.

I spent a considerable time in Charlottetown,

teaching both public and private classes During

this lime I realized the want of a simple element-

ary work on music for beginners. I at once

imported a font of music tyj^e from New York,

which, together with a case of small pica kindly

loaned to me by the late Mr. George F. Haszard,

Insurance I

WE REPRESENT

FIRE,
LIFE and

ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Lowest Rates. Prompt Settlements.

URQUHAHT & BROW,
General Insurance Agents.

OFFICE, Brown's Block, Ch'town.
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enabled me to study the art of type setting, and at last

1 succeeded in placing a small book of instruction

before my pupils, entitled the "Odicum."
Many a curious episode might be related did

space permit, but I will give one which shows the

goodness and kindness of heart found among the

poorest and humblest of the people, in the new
sections of the country, where the settlers were

just breaking in the v;rgin soil among the stumps,

and where the first primitive log houses were

erected. At the close of a meeting held, nearly

forty years ago, in the low roofed schoolhouse, to

form a singing class, all departed for iheir homes
except one man, who kindly enquired where I in-

tended lO pass the night. I answered that " as I

know no one in this neighborhood, I will have to

walk home." He said :
*' I have no accommodation

for strangers, but if you'll come with me, I'll do the

best I can." On taking me to his house, we found

that the family had retired for the night, and I was

put into a warm bed, from which I believe he re-

moved his children. During the night there arose a

terrific storm of thunder, lightning and rain. In

the morning it was found that the fire could not be

lighted for .yant of dry kindling. It happened that

14
(PATTON BROS.

The Real & Genuir^e Carpet Men.

DRY eOODS, HATS, GAPS, &c.

®mmt ®ifiiMtii
CARPETS FOR THE MILLION.

Choicest Productions of the Loom. Never in the history of this
great industry has Ihertf been such a radical injprovenjent in
aesiKn, and beautiful effects in colorinK. as this spring's stock
shows. We were in 'he markets early, and bought direct from
the manufacturers, and have no hesitation in saying that we
have not only the Best Selections of I'atterns and tne largest
Stock on hand, but we have the best lighted and handsomest
Floor to show them on in P. E. Island.

When wantiiig CAI(PETS don't forget us, OUI( PI(ICES

AI^E LOW.

PATTOH BROS.,
136 MAIN STREET

S Dooi*s toolo^v Fro-ws© Bros.

there was no bread for breakfast, when the good

woman baked a cake and put it in the oven^ out for

want of a brisk fire it remained m dough, bome tea

was prepared, but the milk was soured during the

night by the lightning, and when put m the cup

it formed a curdled mass. I could not swallow a

mouthful and started to walk to town, a distance

of fifteen miles. 1 had not tasted food smce noon

the previous day, and d.-' not reach home until the

middle of that day in a famishing condition. 1
he

go.xl will of the family will always be held in grate

ful remembrance by me, and whenever 1 meet that

man my heart warms fowards him. I am glad to

know that they are now enjoying the comforts and

blessings of life, as a reward for their industry and

hospitality to their fellow men, and trust they may

always be blest with plenty and happiness.

On the 14th of June, 1853, I had the honor of

being admitted into the mysteries of Free Masonry,

in St. John's Lodge, of this city ;
and on August

2 1 St, 1863, was exalted to the Royal Arch Degree m

Capitular Masonry, since which time I have retained

I
my membership, and hope to do so till the end of

J my life My varied experiences in connection with

^ Masonry while travelling, might be of some interest

R. MAGMILLAN,
Dealer In all kinds of

HARD AND SOFT

COAL

WOOD.
Duncan's old wharf foot of Prince Street,

CHARLOTTETOWNv P. C- 8-

TBLBPHONB No. 51.

::U
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to the Craft, while to the general public it would be
neither profitable nor instructive, hence the brevity

of this reference.

A number of the lovers of music in Charlottetown

organized a musical association, called the ** Har-

monic Society," of which I had the honor of being

chosen leader. The late Hon. Judge Young, who
was patron of the Society, kindly placed his beautiful

grounds at our disposal, and erected a handsome
f)avilion, with comfortable seats, in which to practice

one evening in each week, during the summer
months. The first out-door performance took place

on the evening of July^i3th, 1859, with great edat.

l^rge crowds were attracted to the spot, and con-

siderable interest w^as manifested by the public. This

institution existed for several years, and much im-

provement in singing was tht result, evidences of

which remain to the present day.

One fine evening a number cf my pupils were

assembled on the flat roof of the Colonial Building,

amusing themselves in singing, when a little round
of four j>arls, called "Scotland is Burning," was.

struck up. The words were :
" Scotland is burning,

Scotland is burning ; I^ook out, look out ; Fire, fire,

fire, fire ; Pour on water ; -pour on water." The

16

Chief Superintendent McLeod,

And Business Education.

^ Charlottetown,
iiih Jan., 1892.

Principal L. 3. Miller of the Charlottetown Business

College and Writing Academy ;

Dear Sir,—The very large attendance at the

Business College this year, necessitati.g you to open
on Saturdays is abundant evidence of the excellence

of the institution over which you preside. I would
strongly advise all who contemplate entering active

business life to spend at least one term in the Char-

lottetown Business College. >

Yours truly,

T--' ^ [Sgd] D. J. McLEOD,
* Chief Supt. Education.

Note :—Circulars and particulars

application to the Principal.

mailed on
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parts followed each other in consecutive order,

making the words fire, fire, sound in loud nnging

tones above the others. The evening bemg calm

and clear, the words were distinctly heard all over

the city. When the firemen heatd the alarm they

rushed for their respective fire engines, but on

account of the elevation of the sound, they were

unable to locate the fire, and for the moment were

nonplussed, until some one suggested that it was

only a party engaged in singing.

My next ex|)erience in type setting was in con-

nection with a collection of (Gaelic hymns, published

by the late Rev. Donald McDonald, pastor of 1 large

and widely extended l>oay of people belongi>g to

the Church of Scotland. As I understood the

language, the late Mr. George T. Haszard engaged

me to set up the tyi)e for this work, which under his

instruction enabled me to acquire a thorough know-

ledge of the "art preservative of all arts.''

During this jieriod my mind constantly reverted

to newspaper work, when 1 determined to attempt

the publication of a small sheet, and as the plant

of the PeopU's Jaumnl, belonging to the late judge

Young was for sale, 1 i)urchased the entire outfit

and commenced operations.

Water Street,

Charlottetown, - - P. E. island.

THIS house, long known to the public as the Osborne

House. ha« of late undergone extensive Improve

ments in the entrance and otherwise, and will in the

future be known as the Queen Hotel. ^

Not only is Its outward appearam^e being /treetly

improved, but our guests may rely on a tirnt-class

mc«« and the most careful attention.

We will be pleased to meet our old patrons, and as

mnnv more as may favour us with a call.

First-Class carriages always in waiting at Steamboats

and R. R. Depot to convey passengers and luggage free

of cliHrge.

P. P. ARCHIBALD,
Proprietor.

~^r-- ^»-"^i^



The issuing of a cheap family paper within the
reach of all, neutral on political and religious sub-

j

jects, and devoted to general literature and news
j

was the height of my ambition. The prospectus of
a paper was prepared on the 2cth of May, 1859, but
as yet I had not chosen a name for it. While think-
mg over a suitable title, the Rev. Thomas Sedgwick,
of Nova Scotia, dropped in, who jokingly suggested
thqt as I had no son to transmit my name to \x)s-
terity, to call it Ross's Weekly, which I accordingly
did, and at once began canvassing for subscribers.
In two months I issued the initial Number, on July
20th, with 750 subscribers, all canvassed by myself.
1 must not forget to state, en passant, that the sneers
and jeers at the little "8 x 10," were distributed
more freely than English shillings, by many who
afterwards courted its favor and influence.
To two American gentlemen then resident here,

Messrs. Frederick .A. F'lint and Parker Merrill, I was
mainly indebted for such pecuniary assistance as I
required in procuring printing paper, ink, etc., until
the despised " Weekly " began to make itself known,
and Its influence felt from one end of the Province
to the other. After a time it began to grow in
public favor. The first continued tale published in

The (^liarlottetown Rerald.

A Weekly Newspaper devoted to the interests of
the people of Prince Edward Island. Tc is Conserv-
ative in politics ; believes in Canada for the Canadi-
ans, has faith in the future of the Dominion, and
favors the tunneling of the Straits of Northumber-
land.

THE HERALD is pubUshed

Every Wednesday,
AT THE HEEALD OFFICE,

Connolly's Building, Quesn St., Ch'town.

Subscription Price, ^1 Per Annu M.

J. MclSAAC,
Editor & Proprietor.
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its columns, the *' White Rover," was eagerly sought

after and which increased its circulation very rapidly,

until it stood financially on its own merits. About
this time I made arrangements with the agent of the

telegraph line here, to furnish all important foreign

news daily, at the cost of $14 per week. The tele-

grams, printed on slips, were sent each day to all

subscribers who patronized the enterprize. This

contract lasted only five weeks, in consequence of

the breaking of the cable across the Strait, and thus

the undertaking suddenly collapsed, and like many
" well laid plans of mice and men ga'd a' a glee."

The following complimentary notice from the

Colonial Times was inserted in the issue of Sept.

7th, 1859:-

" Ross's Weekly.—This is the name of an exceedingly

neat little literary Journal, published in Chariottetown, P. E.

Island, by John Ross, Esq. We not only wish it success, but

feel already convinced that the same taste displayed in its

first nuinl)ers cannot fail to win for itself a wide circulation."

While the civil war was going on in the United

States between the North and South, the late Mr.

William Kennedy was editor, a man whose ability as

a newspaper writer stood high, and who during his con-

nection with the paper, raised it in the estimation of
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the people at large, |?ut more especially among the
friends of the American Union. Ross's Weekly
was the only |)aper in the Colony that dared to stand
up boldly for the cause of the North, against the
almost universal ** seresh " sentiment that prevailed
at the time. So highly did the Americans residing
among us, appreciate the attitude of the paper, that
havmg occasion to visit the United States, J. H.
Sherman, Esq., American Consul, placed the follow-
mg document in my hand?, which speaks for itself:—

I

"Consulate of the United States of America,

«x> A. . «• ^ " Prince KUward Island.•*To Ai.L Whom it may Concern,—
"Tne bearer, Mr. John Ross, is known tome as a gentle-man of good standing in this community, and the newspaper

of which he IS proprietor and publisher, is the only one m this
Island that does justice to the cause of our Union. I take
pleasure in commending him to the kind attention of all lov»|
citizens of the United States.

^
4.rK'. *» . „, V.^- "• ^"^•'•^*^'*» l'^ S. Consul.Ch town, May 30th, 1863."

|

In the spring of 1864, while Parliament was in
session, the necessity of having the business of the
House furnished ea^h day in a condensed form, pre.

?"u? ^?^i^
^'^ "^y "''"^' ^ arranged with Mr.

Archd. McNeill,—who was a ready writer, and well
qualified to condense parliamentary speeches—to

90

f' ^ Kartin. B. A-
H 0. 1ImDoiui1(1.B.A.,«.P.P.

MacDONALD & MARTIN,

NOTARIES PUBLIC. &o.

OFFICES: ^firm* tuM\ng, ChaHottetown ; Qnffntfy's
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t

AUGUSTUS DOWN,
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supply a daily summary of the doings of the House
of Assembly. Every morning througtiout the entire

session, the proceedings of the previous day on

printed slips, were laid before each member of both

branches of the Legislature, which gave so much
satisfaction, that at the opening of Parliament on the

following year, Mr. McNeill was officially appointed

summary reporter to the House.

The Caledonian Club of P. E. Island was organized

on the 9th of May, 1864, when the following gentle-

men were elected office bearers, viz :

—

Chief—His Excellency Lieut. (Jovernor Dundas
President— Hon. Colonel (iray, M. E. C.

Vice do.—Hon. Patrick Walker, M. I* C, and
James Duncan, Esq., M. P. P.

Directors—Neil Rankin, VV. G. Sutherland M. D.,

Morin Lowden, John McEachen, Adam Murray, J.

D. Mason, W. R. Watson, A. L. Brown, and John
Ross, Esquires.

Cor. Secretary—W. G. Sutherland, Esq., M. D.

Treasurer—J. W. Morrison, Esq.

Rec. Secretary—Neil McKelvie, Esq.

Piper and Messenger— Mr. Donald McFadyen.
On the lyih of August of that year, the first

Gathering of the Clans was held on Government
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House grounds, a full account of which was given
in Ross's VVeekly of the 25th as follows :—

^
"At JO, a. m., the Caledonian Club and th^"-

) ^l^lf ""^1 at- Masonic Hall, and here, by invitation,

J

the President and other office bearers of the Irish
Society, m full regalia, and with banners, j..ined the
Caledonians, and at 11.30 the whole body, mar-
shaled by William McGill, Esq., and under his able

j
direction, moved to the wi!d music of the Highland i

j
pipes m harmonious order, with the banners of St !Andrew and St. Patrick floraing gracefully side by
sioe. The head of the procession having arrived at
the pnncipal entrance to Government House the
gates were thrown open and the entire body moved
up the shady avenue, and when in front of Govern-
ment House was halted by the \rarsha!and deployed
into me. The distinguished Chief o: the Club, His
lixcellency Lieut. Governor Dundas, here joined the
President, when the Club with their St. Patrick
guests, again formed in marching order. The firm
battalion strode through the charming serpentine
embowered walks of Government House to the pictu-

j

resque and fine scenery selected and adorned for the
coming struggle in the sports and games of ancient
Caledonia. Some 4,000 persons were oresent on the

EVERY one now admits tfiat
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occasion, and during all that time, and in all that

multitude, perfect order prevailed. Among the har-

monies of the Gathering, the fraternity of the Irish

Society was a most pleasing feature."

The settlement of the l^nd Tenure had for many

yeirs been made the stalking horse for all political

parties to ride into power, without any satisfactory

result, and the time had arrived when the Tenants

were determined to rise in their might and demand
justice at the hands of the " powers that be." A
spirit of dissatisfaction began to manifest itself in

many sections of the country, in consequence of the

manner in which the award of the Commissioners

was laid aside by the Home Government Dis-

contented mutterings were heard throughout the

length and breadth of the land. Meetings were

held in several parts of the Island, and delegates

were appointed to meet as a Central Committee

in Charlotietown once a month, to devise ways and

means for the settlement of the l^nd Question.

The columns of Ross's Weekly were opened for

the discussion of the subject, and to advocate the

interests of the tenantry.

The following Pledge of the Tenant Union was

adopted at a meeting of the Central Committee, and

published in Ros.s's Weekly; -

John IHcLEOd & (^o.

Take this opportunity of thanking their

friends in town and country for the liberal pat-

ronage extended to them since they started busi-

ness eleven years ago.

Thfi trade has increased steadily, and last

year shows the satisfactory increase of 20 per

cent, over any preuious year.

i Our object has ALWAYS been to give the

best possible value, and the results prove that

we have gained the confidence of the public.

We invite all who read this and desire to be

i dressed in the best style for the least money to

\
call and examine our immense stock, the largest

carried by any Merchant Tailor in the Maritime
' Provinces.

207 f{og9n Building, Queen Sb^, P. L I.
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"Tenant's Pledge.—yPrWrv^, That we the
Tenantry of

, individually and collectively,
virtually and solemnly, pledge our honor and fidelity
to each other, to withhold the further liquidation of
rent, and arrears of rent, and thus voluntarily enroll
our respective names as a Tenant organization to
resist the distraint, coercion, ejection, seizure and
sale for rent, and arrears of rent, until a compromise
l>e effected, m conformity with resolutions proposed
and carried by the meetings in Lots 48, 49 and soand further understood that each signature hereto
annexed, bear a prorx)rtional share of expenses in
connection with this organization."
On May i2ih, i864,ihe following editorial appearedm Ross's Weekly :—
*' We have been accused of inciting agitation in

our beautiful little Island. We acknowledge the
i justice of the accusation, and hope that as long as

j

our journal exists, to mildly but strenuously advocate
(

whatever we believe to be right, and endeavor as far
as possible to urge the amelioration of the condition
of the tenantry of this Colony. With the exception
of an interested and influential few, the whole
body politic admit that the leasehold system is one
great bar to the material prosperity of this Island

WILLIAM W. WELLNER,

HJatclimakEr aqd jEWBler.
Waltham & Elgin Watches, Gold, Silver, Gold

Plated & Jet Jewelry, Electro-Plated
Ware and Spectacles.

Noi^h Side Queexi Square,

Chariottetown, - - - p. E. Island.

!

^mi 1NSURAN6E (zo>
OPF'^E* 0?xt to BaoK of f^oua 8<;otia,

GREAT GEORGE STREET.

JAMES DESBRISAY, AGENT.
Chariottetown, P, E. I,

All K'SIXESS fAIEFCIIT .miXMI TOm LOSS«S PBOIPTIT PAI».

^
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Absentee landlordism is a curse to any land, we need

not go outside the limits of the British realm or

British history to observe its baleful effects. The
toil of tens of thousands of persons, the reward of

which should be appropriated to make comfortable

and to educate families, is exfjended to enrich a small

j
number, and enable them to indulge in all the luxu-

] ries of life in another clime or country Yearly,

j
thousands of pounds are sent from Piince Edward

I Island to absentee landlords, without any return.

I
Were the receivers resident here, and the thousands

of jKJunds which annually leave us, retained and

circulated amongst f-^, the bad effects of Tenantism

would not be so t. But the immense sums,

taking into consider >n the number of our popula-

tion, which flow ir the coffers of absentee land-

lords, is a tremendous tax upon the Colony, and

enough to impoverish a much larger country than

P. E. Island."

In the issue of May 26th, it says :

—

"The anonymous writer in the Protestant of

Saturday last, signing himself a ' Farmer,' accuses us

of vacating the neutral ground we have heretofore

stood upon, and leaping into the political arena.

We deny the charge. The "Weekly'' is not now, nor

The paily Examiner.

The oldest, the best and the most popular daily

Newspaper in P. R Island.

Contains the most news, has the largest

circulation, and is the best advertising medium.
It reaches all parts of the Island.

The leading VV<*ekly Xewf»iMiper In the Province;
eontaius more news than any other Island Weekly. Is

the popular Newspaper for the Farmers. It circulates

from Last Point to West Cape, and is well known all

over the Island as a reliable paper. Reaching as it

does the Fanners and Tratiesraeii in every part of the
Island, the Weekly Examiner is au invaluable aid to
ailvert Isers.

Subscriptior) Price— 91.00 per year in advance.

THE EXAMINER PUB. Co.,
London House, Queen Square, Oh'town.
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ever has been-we are proud to say-the organ or
mouthpiece, or advocate of any political party or
political faction. Vve have always claimed the right
to advocate that which would tend to benefit The
people of th<s fertile and nature-favored Island, not
stopping to enquire whether it was a this party or
that party measure.

" Numbers accused us of dipping into politics
because we dared to support a measure which we
believed would redound to the benefit of the
tenantry. We were taunted with throwing the weight
ot our journal into the scale of the dominant party
Arguments, muendoes and sneers, alike unheeded
by us then, and shall we non', because we dare to
denounce the Fifteen Years' Purchase Act, passed
during the last session of the House, be intimidated
by anything that anonymous writers or fawning
editors say respecting our alleged abandonment of
neutral principles and the adoption of political ideas >
No

! No man or men, shall swerve us from a course
which we tnink is right. Proprietors or their para-
sites possess no power over us which will prevent us
from agitating in favor of the oppressed Tenantry of
Prince Edward Island. We ha^ thrown down the
gauntlet -pick it up who pleases.

a-rooerios and F»rovlsions.
TEA. FLOUR, MEAL and PORK.

Choioe Sugar-cured HAMS and BAOON.
Cor. Prince & Dorchester Sts.
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*' While urging the transformation of the tenants

into freeholders, we shall never forget that the law

requires that the proprietors shall be justly recom-
pensed for their lands, but we shall never allow that

the original grantees ever earned a clear right to the

Townships. We believe it is the duty of every

tenant to use all legitimate means to alleviate his

condition. He has no right to bow to the will of

his landlord. K2 owes it to his family to become a

freeholder, and ne should strain every nerve to be
one. We have never advocated anv resistance to

law. If a tenant resists the payment of rent, he does
so at his own risk. Yet we do say, that if the

refusal to pay rent is the only way the tenantry have
to bring the proprietors to equitable terms, then let

them refuse to pay."

The following editorial announcement was made
in Ross's Weekly on the 7th July, 1864 :

—

•• Hitherto we have been neutral in party politics.

Now, however, as we have entered upon a new
phase in the history of the " Weekly," we here an-

nounce, that it is our intention to aid and support,

so far as we shall consider right and just, that body
or party which has arisen or shall arise, and whose
object is or shall be, the overthrow or abolishment
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o( the incubus

—

^ the old man of the mountain "

—

which weighs so heavily upon and clings so tena-

ciously to this Island, and which is so sorrowfully

known as the Leaseliold System. If to support men
and measures calcp^ated to wipe away from our
otherwise favored island, the one great impediment
to its prosperity, can be termed ^ party politics,' then

those who wish, may ' count us in ' to their heart's

content
" And we here repeat, that whatever body or

party, or man or men. which or who, boldly adopts

as its or their princi;:>Ai aim, the abolition of the

Leasehold System of ihis Colony, shall have our aid

and influence. \\ e disclaim, however, having any-

thing to do with either of the two parties known as

Liberal and Consei vative.

•' We shall ever advocate the right of the Tenant
to purchase his holdings at a moderate cost, but

shall discountenance any attenjpt to deprive the

Proprietor of his just right in the land. In the

first place the Proprietor should be compelled to

sell, when a fair price is proffered by the Tenant,

and in the second place, the Tenant should be com-
pelled to fulfil his stipulated agreement as to pur-

chase. In addition to advocating the extinction of the
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Leasehold System, the "Weekly," as it ever has done,

vill support all moral reforms and improvements

among the people. Its columns will not be open to

anything evil or licentious, but will endeavour to

give only that which is truthful, moral, entertaining

and instructive, and therefore will be welcomed in

every household, and be a fit companion for the

young, rJ3 well as the old."

The following complimentary notice from the

Protestant was inserted in Ross's Weekly ot July

14th, 1864 :

—

• Our enterprising friend, Ross of the W eekly,

has this week issued his sheet in an enlarged form.

It is now the largest paper published in the Colony,

but as a great part of his space is taken up with

advertisements, we think that there is still as much

general reading matter in the Protestant, and that of

a better quality. We know that our friend Ross

will take this kindly, particularly when we state that

he deserves the highest credit for his enterprize and

perseverance. About the alteration m his platform,

from neutrality in politics, we are not prepared to

say much at present We think, however, when he

took a political platform, he might as well have

Uken one with a broader and firmer basis."

REMEMBER the best place to
|

buy all
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In rep y we said :-" Brother Laird deserves our
best thanks for his favorable notice, but we are in-
clined to doubt the correctness of his remark on the

]

better qua ily We leave the public to decide in the
matter With reference to the broad or firm basis of
the political platform, time will tell."

This short paragraph from Ross's VVeeklv of
Sept. 22nd, speaks for itself:—

" An article in our last issue, condemning the
Government for the manner in which the Reception,
Ball and Banquet, etc., were conducted, drew down
upon us the fiery indignation of some of the Govern-
ment members and their toadies, which fhey vented
by discontinuing Ross's Weekly. We should be
happy to retain the names of the hon. gentlemen on
our list, but rather than our mouth should be
muzzled, we would sacrifice the business in tctoW hen we think proper to speak, we will do so fear-
lessly and independently, without asking the Gov-
ernment or ' any other man."
On December 29th, 1864, appeared the following

editorial in the columns of Ross's Weekly :—
••In his last issue, the editor of the Examiner at

tempts to twit the 'Tenant Leaguers.' as he pleases
reproachfully to style them, by telling them that now

J. A. farquharsoh/'
-DEALER IN-

•ifCHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES. -i*

Comer of Prince & Water Sts
CHARLOTTETO WN, . p. f. ,slanD.

AUCTIONEER i COMMISSION MERCHANT i

Auction Sales promptly attended to at Sales-
room or elsewhere.
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is the tiaie for them to push their claims, seeing the

present (iovernment is ' tottering to its fall.' Cer-

tainly the Tenant Union must be greatly obliged to

our shrewd contemporary for his sage advice. But
advice coming from such a source, they know how to

appreciate ; and the person who gives it, they shall

perhaps know how to treat. The Tenant Unionists

can afford to be sneered at. They have already

become accustomed to his treatment h\ many of our

public prints, however brief the period since their

organization. Slowly, but no less surely, however,

they have been moving on ' in the even tenor of their

way.' Gradually have the numbers been swelling,

till they now can boast of a membership of 1 1,000,

composed of the bone and sinew of the country. A
good work they have already accomplished, and
they intend fearlessly to prosecute their commend-
able undertaking, utterly regardless either of the

favors or frowns of editor or legislator. The editor

of the Examiner may afford to ridicule the 'Leaguers'

just now, but the day may not be far distant when
he shall be but too willing to extend to them the

right hand of fellowship, only to find his jibes and
,;neers hurled back ufx)n himself. The Tenant.s of

this Island have been long enough trampled under
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foot, and their best interests sacrificed, and they now
feel that unless they arise in the majesty of their

own strength to maintain and secure their righls,

they shall seek help in vain from scheming
politicians. We say to the members of the Tenant
Union, though with very different feelings than those

which prompted the editor of the Examiner to write

as he did, that now is the time to push your claims.

Assert your rights, maintain your unity, determine to

be no longer ' hewers of wood and drawers of

water,' and you shall in the end secure your object

and accomplish your laudable work."

On St. Patrick's day, March 17th, 1865, a large

number of the Tenant Union Association with their

friends, met at Southport, where a monster procession

was formed, ind crossing the ice towards the city,

marched up Queen Street. When opposite the office

of Ross's Weekly, the Committee of Management
entered, and conducted the writer to the official

conveyance, where all the prominent members of

the Central Committee were .•seated. On arriving at

Apothecaries' Hall corner, an attempt was made by
the deputy sheriff to remove Mr. Samuel Fletcher,

of Vernon River, from the ranks, as he was one of

the Tenants who was marked out by the Proprietory

i
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party to vent their malice upon, but the deputy was

driven off, and the procession proceeded to promen-
ade the principal streets and around the Province

Building, after which the demonstration was quietly

brought to a close, and the people returned to their

respective homes.

In consequence of the failure on the part of the

deputy sheriff to secure Mr. Fletcher, an order was

at once issued to call out the ** Posse Comitatus,'^

numbering some two hundred strong, to proceed
forthwith to the home of Mr. Fletcher, and have him
arrested at all hazards, dead or alive.

On Friday morning, April 7th, a large body of

the stalwart yeomanry of Queen's County, in answer
to a summons of Her Majesty's officer, assembled at

the office of the High Sheriff, John Morris, Esq,
to receive instructions as to the mode of procedure.

After all arrangements were completed, the order

was given to advance, when the obedient " Passe

"

fell into line and marched to the Ferry Wharf,

thence to Southport. The cavalry was under the

command of Sheriff Morris, and the infantry under
that of his deputy. About 10 o'clock all was ready,

and on receiving the word of command to advance,

the whole cavalcade moved forward, when that grand

J. M. Cameron,
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old song, "The bonny blue flag" was struck up and
lustily sung, the whole battalion joining in chorus.

An amusing incident occurred at starting, which

excited an unusual amount of merriment. A dapper
little gentleman, dressed in the height of fashion,

with tall hat, white pants, patent leather boots, and
lavender gloves, comfortably seated himself in a

countryman's cart. Some of the boys removed the

fastenings, and as the song was struck up and the

flags fluttered in the breeze, the horse took fright

and bounding forward upset the cart, and deposited

the little gent in a poo! of muddy water, while the
" hard-hearted Posse " passed on, without deigning

a glance at the bespattered dandy, who was lost sight

of in the crowd and entirely forgotten.

Having had an invitation to become one of the

Government brigade, I preferred being among the

rank and file, and of course fell into line. The
cavalry were soon out of sight, galloping with ap-

parent haste to the scene of action, while the footmen
loitered along at an easy pace. After marching
about half an hour, some wag called " halt for a
drink," which was promptly obeyed, and every man
in loyal British style drew forth his canteen,and wished

a speedy end to the novel undertaking. It is not
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necessary to detail the number of halts made, or on

what pretexts, but on the summit of Tea Hill, at

twelve o'clock noon, the welcome order to '• halt for

dinner," gladdened every heart. Our knapsacks

were soon opened, and being in Government em-

ploy, we faithfully for one full hour discharged the

duty of thoroughly replenishing the inner man, at our

own cost and chaTges,for the arduous and dreary march.

While sitting there, we were entranced with the beauti-

ful view of Hillsborough Bay and its lovely islands,

admiring the homes of the ''bleeding tenantry" m the

distance,and enjoying the health-giving breezes wafted

over the hillside from the waters o! the brmy deep.

«How reluctant we were to leave the bank upon

which we reclined, but duty before pleasure being

our motto, at the command " forward " we were all

alert. At various points along the route there were

objects of so much attraction, that it was wit' diffi-

culty that our commander could '"re us long.

Arriving at Pownai Village, a short -puc was

granted, when some of our comj)any harangued the

inhabitants from the top of an old cart body, on ;he

" burning question " of the day. After refreshments

were partaken of- we resumed our journey. In the

meantime the cavalry were tar in advance, and on
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striring at Vemon Riro-, drcrre in hot haste ikmg
the GcMgeluwa Road, vn*'! tbey v ?re cxmircMited

,

by F«t Fktdjcr, vfaich was erected new Wealier-

bk's iorgc on the brow oi the hili, bristling with j

cannon, readv to opai fine upon the comu^ Joe. i

O) seeing the open BMMtthed cannco, appanendj
J

man!:£d bf a large namber oC detennined r&en. the
|

approacUqg troop were suxkX with lefror at this
|

of mortal cooihat. Immedatdtf a
j

caBed, and a Hag oC trace settt fbniRaxd,vhea
|

tsLmtaed that the ion onuisted of a sumber
j

ai s^nvcprpes stock thrcMigfa a board, and manned !

br a Q&i&bef <^ hzis placed on pc^es behmd them.

I
On proceediog to Fleachcf^ boose, a man was seen

I ffMeih se^ed in an arm citair. At once i desperate

I nsh was made bj the resolute Tetetans, when tbe^
i Siacceeded in captsnng a ** Man of Straw

!
" and the

trophj was jome oS in triamph. We, on reaching

fioioie^ a^Bst dscovcred in the dwlmcr our warlike
|

cxnhj npsdhr afsfsroadumt beipsi^red with rand '

(mm Iwad to itxk, Aa hrrmlmn member c^' that

waepid carpi (?) holding aloft the objea of amr 1

lofirttude, was. greeted with three roonig cheers for I

iBi waooemM eioRs in captunng ^ai terhbie

io^Kir of the fndsfic peace, Sam Richer : : : V%ljen
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the ;wo cosBfi^nei m«t. ve were astounded to dis-

cover that liie Kricwss {A cavalrj bad <»ilj succeeded
.

in capturing a ** Straw Mwii,*' and our mi^oo wa^
Abs inf^onovsiy brought to a dose. 6t order of

the H%h Sheitf of Queen's County, we were dis-

charged isom farther duty m connection with the

anest and capture of the ^ Straw Man." Thus ended

ooe of the roost stupendous farces ever perpetrated

m any ciriiiied communny.
About this time drHMWhcs were forwaided by the

Government to the Cokxrad Office, Loadoc tnfc^TD-

iag the Home auibonties that the Island of Prince

Edward was in a state <^ insurrection, and that troops

must be sent forthwith to qudi the rebeihon and
o%erawe the refractory Tenantry. The Minisler of

War was endei^ staitied, as cmiers were imwc
diateH- issued for the embarkatKKs of an armed kxot,

who were honied to their destination as quickly as

wind and steam couki convey them. On the 6th <A

Aogest, mcotapany of red coattssnved, who marched i

op Qoecn Street, armed to the teeth, evidently ci- -

pectii^ cfu| monent to meet a deadiy assauh from

one unseen enemy They, however, advanced wjth-

oot intCTTuption, imtil they armed at a field in the

of Sprmg Park, whe^ tents urere pitch^ ^
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arms stacked, and sentries placed at every vulnerable

point, ready for any emergency. As no enemy put

in an appearance, they prepared their dinners.

Night coming on, and no hostile tenants approaching

with murderous intent, the wearied soldiers threw

themselves upon the grass, waiting in battle array

for the bugle call, at the least alarpi. To the astonish-

ment of both officers and men, they found them-

selves on the following morning, located in one
of the most peaceable communities that could be

desired. The citizens heartily welcomed the

strangers, and vied with each other in showing them
all the courtesies possible, to make them feel com-
fortable while lying in camp. In course of time

commodious barracks were erected and occupied,

while the gallant soldiers enjoyed one of the finest

seasons that could befall their lot. An occasional

excursion to the country for the sake of appearances,

was all the duty they were called upon to perform,

and so far as could be learned, they were exceedingly

sorry when orders came for their withdrawal from

the colony. They then bid adieu to a people, who
were not only peaceable, but law abiding, and lookecf

upon their being sent here as a huge burlesque

On July 15th, 1866, the office of Ross's Weekly

NIcLEOD ^ R^cKENZIE,
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was destroyed by fire. The paper had
en

had an .ex-

istence of seven years, during which lime it was

enlarged twice, first: July 2nd, i860; second, July

7th, 1864, with a steadily increasing circulation in

all the Provinces and throughout the United States,

winning its way among all classes. It was read by

rich and poor, learned and unlearned, but especially

by the young. It never pandered to the depraved

taste of the licentious, nor sought to cloak the trans-

gressions of those in high places, (ireal care was
exercised in selecting such reading matter as would
instruct and elevate the mind, as well as contribute

to the enjoyment of the lovers of fun. Wit and
humor, poetry and choice tales, were among the

features that made its columns most attractive, and
judging from the favor into which it was rapidly

growing, was destined to have a prosperous career,

and from being the despised "8 x 10 "at its birth,

became, previous to the great fire, the largest and
most influential newspaper then published in Prince

Edward Island, loved by the tenantry, hated by the

proprietors, feared by evil doers, and respected at

home and abroad. It was fearless and independent,

unccntrolled by money influence, and untrammeled
by clique or party. Its circulation was sufficiently

Ceo. H. Cook,
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large and its advertising patronage ample enough for

all pecmiary requirements, having at the time of the

fire, a power press, steam engine, and such material

as is usually found in a first-class printing office, all

of which was consumed by fire on the morning of

July 15th, and thus the efforts of the prime of my
life vanished in a cloud of smoke. As trouble sel-

dom comes alone, my only boy, who was nearly

seven years of age, died two days after the fire, from
a relapse of scarlet fever, which, with the loss of my
property, and the desertion of my supposed political

friends, for a time nearly prostrated all my energies,

but enough Scotch pluck remained to enable me to

throw off the effect of all the disasters that overtook

me, and again I entered into active life.

After the fire, an attempt to resuscitate Ross's
Weekly proved a failure, in consequence of the

animosity excited against the paper in the minds of

the proprietary party and their friends, together with

the utter indifference and ingratitude of those who
had secured political power through the Tenant
Union agitation, an institution that never would have
assumed such gigantic proportions were it not for its

advocacy in the columns of Ross's Weekly.
In 1867, a general election toole place, when
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several Tenant Union representatives were returned

to Parliament, who, with the Liberals, formed a

coalition Government. And now. is the friends of

Ross's Weekly held the reins 04 power, ihc time

was supposed to have arrived when the representa-

tives elected through the influence. of the Tenant

Union, should show their appreciatiol^^ the eflTorts

of one, who for advocating the cause of the Tenantry,

was proclaimed a rebel, persecuted by the Pro-

prietary party, and who had also lost his entire

business by fire. But they proved recreant to the

high principles of honor and fair play, by ignoring

all his claims upon them.

When the distribution of offices came before the

new Government, the office of Queen's Printer was

awarded to the late Hon. Edward Whelan, a staunch

Liberal, but who strenuously opposed the Tenant

Union movement throughout the whole campaign,

while I received that remuneration, too often ren-

dered by unprincipled politicians to the man who
had raised them to place and power. They allowed

me to chew the cud of bitter disappointment, thereby

verifying the lines of the poet, that

*' Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless thousands mourn.**
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The Government believing that the members who
accepted office would be returned without opposi-

tion, called the House together on the day imme-

diately following the partial elections, and as the

late Hon. George Coles was to be leader of the Gov-

ernment, it was of much importance that he should

be in his seat at the opening of the Legislature.

The district of Fort Augustus being one of the

strongholds of the Tenant Union party, I determined

to oppose Mr. ("oles, and thereby test the integrity

of the electors on their avowed principles on the

Land Question, and was therefore nominated as a

candidate for their suffrages. On the day of election

the Tenant Union men, forgetting their loud pro-

testations against all who would not co-operate with

them in the Tenant League agitation, came forward

to the polls and gave Mr. Coles 851 votes, while I

received but 25 ! thus proving the insincerity and
want of sympathy of those tenants for one, who
sacrificed himself in fighting for thQpfmancipation

from the Proprietary yoke.

In opposing Mr. Coles, I wished to test the

honesty of the principles of the Tenant Union poli-

ticians, and also to show that I could prevent the

leader of the Government from taking his seat until
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officially declared member elect by the sheriff. The
motive that actuated me may not be considered

by some as the highest one, yet the conduct of a

Ciovernment, who were mainly indebted to Ross's

Weekly for }3lacing them in power, and who acted

in so dishonorable and ungrateful a manner as to

cast aside all recognition of past services, could

expect nothing else.

In 1868, the North Star newspaper was started,

and after existing about a year and a half, the entire

business was sold to Mr. J. H. Fletcher, who com
menced the publication of the Island Argus.

The large and populous section of P. El. Island,

comprising King's County, appeared ready for a

paper of its own. In 1870 I started the Eastern
Advocate in Georgetown, when the interests oi the

County in general, and Georgetown in particular,

were the principal objects in view. In Octol)cr of

that year, the first announcement of a prof)osed Rail-

way was given in its cohimns, with the prophetic

statement that *' within five years the iron horse

would be heard snorting through the valleys of that

locality." The Eastern Advocate l^came the

ardent supiK)rter of that important project, and

through good and evil report, its columns teemed

'*^l!
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with arguments in favor of the great undertaking.

When the general election was held to test the ques-

tion at the polls, two representatives were returned
from Georgetown to support the measure, but after a
short time overtures were made by the Opposition,
and such strong inducements held out to these repre-

sentatives, that they left the party and went over to

the anti-railway men. Indignation was felt by the
constituency, and on another election taking place,

two staunch supporters of the Railway policy were
sent to Parliament The effect of the independent
stand taken by the paper in the contest, was the
withdrawal of all the subscribers on its list who were
opposed to the Railway movement, until the circula-

tion was so reduced that the days of the Eastern
Advocate were numbered, and I was compelled to

close my literaiy career in Georgetown. Notwith-
standing the disastrous results to my busir\ess, in

consequence of the part I took in the Railway agita-

tion, I feel proud to know, that through my asiistance

to this enterprize, the undertaking has been success-

fully carried to completion. The advantages to the

public at large are so self-evident, that to-day, many
who were bitterly opposed to me at that time for the

course I pursued, award me the credit of being one
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of those whose efforts have been the means of con-

ferring a great boon upon the people of this Island.

The benefits arising from the Railway are becoming
more appreciated every year, and under the present

management no pains are being spared to make the

road all that can bt desired fur the aiicomniod.iiion

and comfort of the travelling public. The Sufxirin-

tendent, Joseph Unsworth, Esq., is a gentleman
who is always ready and wilUng, so far as lies in his

power, to meet the requirements of those whose
business is in connection with Railway travel, and
with the staff of attentive and efficient officers under
his control, no reasonable cause of complaint can be

possible. Recently the deneral Sujterintendent has

curtailed our Railway privileges, by withdrawing

certain necessary trains, and discharging old and
faithful employees, on the y>lea of economy, while he

himself is \v receijH of a salary of several thousand

dollars per annum, a superb palace car when taking

pleasure trips, living on the fat of the land, with all

expenses paid. If the Dominion Government toler-

ate such arbitrary and uncalled for cheese-panng

operations, they will ultimately kill the political party

who retain such a man in their service.

The late Hon. J. C. Pope, whose memory is

J. M. AULD
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revered by all political parties, was the only politician

who showed his appreciation of the mannec in which

the Eastern Advocate espoused the cause of the

Railway. On the suspension of the paper in (George-

town, he secured for me the position of Locker in

the Customs Department. After the Islnnd went

into Confederation, Mr. Pope had me appointed

Chief Landing Waiter, which position 1 held until

the change of Government took place in 1873, when
a nominee of the party was placed over my head

without any reason being given. I then resigned.

Among some further efforts in the newspaper line,

was the issuing of the Literary Echo, with every

prospect of success, but in an unguarded moment I

became associated with a person who was too crafty

and wide awake for me, so that I lost my share in

the undertaking, and the ** Echo " became only an

echo, by falling to the earth almost stilUxirn.

Some time afterward a company was formed, and
the Prince Edward Island Times started, under

apparently favorable auspices. It promised well,

and for several months it look a prominent position

among the publications of the day. Through an

unforeseen circumstance affecting one of the mem-
bers, the comjiany was dissolved, which caused a
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suspension of the paper. I removed the plant to

Souris in 1876, where the "Times" was issued in a

greatly reduced form. The patronage required to

sustain a paper in that locality was limited, and after

struggling to eke out an existence for about a year
and a half, came to an untimely end.

In 1878, the late Mr. Walter Burke, general agent
of the New York Life Insurance Company, for the

Dominion, offered me great inducements to become
a canvassing agent in his company. I proceeded to

Montreal to undergo a course of training for the

business. After being in his employ for some
months, Mr. Burke^died, and as my best friend was
removed by death, I left the office and returned

home.
The next move on the checker board of life

was entering into an engagement with the Rev. J. A.

Fallgather, to go to Kansas and assist him in issuing

a newspaper. During the trip West, there were two
objects that impressed my mind with their grandeur
and immensity. The first was the Horse Shoe Bend,
on the Alleghany Mountains. As our train ap-

proached the eastern end of the Bend, the early

morning sun cast her glittering rays across the

chasm, on the opposite rocks, with golden splendor,
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as we ran apparently along the edge of the cliff, on
one side a yawning gulf, on the other rose towering

mountain^ while in mid-air we hung upon a simple

railway track, where the slighest mishap would have

hurled us into eternity. In the distance we «)b-

served another train approaching with fearful rapidity,

which suggested the possibility of our hemg run into

In a few seconds a whish was heard, and it rushed

past us on its eastern journey. On arriving at the

vvest^rti end of the HetKj, and looking back at the

granfkur and sublimity of the scene, we were filled

with astonishment and awe.

At St Louis we ctossed the Mississippi river, pass-

ing through the State of Missouri. Early in the

afttrn<»on we entered the immeiise corn fields ot that

State, and as we bowled along at the rate of twenty-

five or thirty miles an hour, expected soon to pass

through them, but to our surprise when the shades

of evening fell around us, we were still in the c«>rn-

field. On opening our eyes next morning we found

ourselves "among de corn," and tor the rest of the

day we ran through similar fields, until we almost

imagined that nothing but corn was « ultivated in this

part of the world. After leaving Kansas City, we
entered upon what is called the '* Golden Belt " of
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Kansas, the great wheal growing portion of that
State, and continued our route for 170 miles to
Abeline, passing over a level prairie waving with
golden grain on either side of the railway track, as
far as the eye could reach, in every direction.
On arriving at the town of Abeline, where Mr.

Fallgather proposed establishing the business, it was
found that the necessary funds to prosecute the
enterprise were not forthcoming, and the brightly
portrayed picture of a home in the VVest, suddenly
lost its lustre, and I was thrown upon my own re-
sources. I remained for some time in this locality
before I decided to-return home. On one occasion
I was invited to dine with some friends who were of
the Baptist i>ersuasion. In the course of conversa-
tion I was asked to what denomination I belonged.
I jokingly replied, " to the black-mouthed Presby-
terians." Evidently the phrase was new to them, and
an explanation was requested, when I informed them
that my forefathers were Covenanters, who were
true-blue~dyed-in-the-wool Presbylerians, and were
known as such the world over. The term " black-
mouth Presbyterian," was sneeringly applied to that
large and influential body by one of our politicians
during a political contest, and is still used as a term
of ironical contempt.

i^. w^. mmmmiBy
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Tinware, Stoves, Sheet
A Galvanized Iron, &c.
PLUMBING A SPECIALTY.

A larpo «apply of Tinware and rreamers on hand will be8om at LoweKt pncen. Don't forget the place.

216 & 218 Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. f.

LUMBER I

Lumber long, Lumber Short,
Lumber in every degree

;

Of Ltmiber ehoula you feel in want,
Make a special caJl on me.

H. P. HOGAH,
Ch&rlcttetown, P. E. I.
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During my stay in Kansas, I was unfavorably

im»>ressed with the very unsatisfactory condition of

existence there, where danger and disaster were

threatened from several sources. The contrast of

that western country with the eastern sections,

raised the little Island of Prince Edward very

much in my estimation. For in the West the

devastating " cyclone " bursts upon the country in

terrific force, demolishing towns and spreading death

and desolation wherever it strikes ; filling the mind
with terror and such a sense of insecurity to

life, that a desire to return to " home, sweet home,"

took possession of my soul. Then the " hot

blast" which passes over the land, parching all

before it, together with the armies of '* potato bugs
"

that infest the soil, the clouds of '* locusts " that are

seen hovering over the earth, and the frequent floods

inundating the whole country, thus making a home in

the West anything but a desirable one, at once deter-

mined me to retrace my steps. I returned by way of

Chicago,whereI met several friends and acquaintances

from P. E. Island. After spending a few days in that

remarkable city, I took train for Boston by way of

the Hoosac tunnel On arriving in Boston I visited

some friends and relati' es, and passed several days
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^A. HORHE & CO.,^
DBALERS m

SEEDS.

FLOUB.

Island '

Produce,

and

Agricultnral

Implements-

Chtomi. - P.K.L

p. Monaghan,
Importer & dealer in CHOICE TEAS, \

FLOUR. MEAL. SUGAR. MO
LASSES, CROCKERY, &c. ^

Teas a Specialty. Queeq 8i, Chariotietown. I

in their society. I then embarked on board of one
of the steamers plying between Boston and the

Maritime Provinces. .Arriving at Halifax, I took

train for Truro, N. S, and entered the office of

the Colchester Sun, published by Mr. W. B. Alley, a

native of P. E. Island.

In i8So, I became associated with the Rev. Jas.

Christie, in the publication of the Anglo Israel
Ensign, a journal devoted to the identification of

the British nation with the Lost Ten Tribes of

Israel. Mr. Christie was unquestionably the best-

informed man on this subject, of any in the Pro-

vinces. His ready pen and fertile brain made him
more than a match for any opponent, and were it

not for the financial difficulties that arose in connec-

tion with the paper, and his removal to the Mother
country, the Anglo-Israel Ensign would to-day be
a great power for good. After issuing a few num-
bers, it had to succumb to the fsKe of many similar

undertakings.

It may be interesting to some readers to know the

names and number of publications issued by me
while connected with literary work. During the

days of Ross's Weekly, the Semi-Weekly Ad-
vertiser, the Little Joker and the Market

CONFECTIONERY
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W. A. Hl'fdHlSOM
Manufacturer & Wholesale Dealer in

Gtioice Confectionery, Syrups, &c.

IMPORTER OF FRUIT, NUTS, &c.

Special attention paid to Picqic Suppiiet.
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Reporter, were brought into being. Then followed

a resumption of Ross's Weekly after the fire, for a

few months. Afterwards the North Star, then

the Eastern Advocate in Georgetown, with a child-

ren's paper called the Fif eside. Again, the Liter-

ary Echo and Princ^ Edward Island Times in

Charlotletown. Immediately following was the

Times in Souris, and last though not least, the

Anglo-Israel Ensign, in Truro, N. S. After re-

turning to P. E. Island, nothing further was at-

tempted of a literary character until I took charge of

the PlaindeaUr, in New Glasgow, N. S. Some
months subsequently circumstances arose which
caused me to withdraw from that office.

A short account of the " Magic Healer " Salve,

may not be out of place here, especially as to it the

issuing of this pamphlet is mainly due.

About twenty-five years ago, one of my children

was severely scalded by boiling water, which accident

was promptly attended to, and the usual remedies
applied. The wound healed, excepting a spot on the

instep, which resisted everything that was tried.

One day an elderly gentleman, now dead, of much
skill and experience, called in, and on examining
the wound, directed my wife to get certain ingredients

02 \
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J. J. DAVIES, Proprietor.

Water Street, G^a^lotteto^s^q.

Hotel Buss meets all Trains
and Boats conveying passengers
to and from Hotel free of charge.

(
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and make a salve, and he would guarantee that

the sore would be cured in a few days. She at once

acted upon the suggestion, made the article, and

\ applied that which is now familiarly known as

1
" MRS. ROSS'S MACIC HEALER SALVE,"

which in less than three days effected a perfect cure.

The recipe lay dormant, except for family use, from
that time until in 1884, at New Glasgow, N. S.,

where a severe case of burned hands brought its

merits into public notice, as the following testi-

monial will show :

—

• New Glasgow, N. S., 1884.

Mrs. Ross.— I wish to thank you for the box of " Ma^^c
Healer " Salve you sent me when my child's hands were so
badly burned on the stove, I applied it at once, and was
surprised to hnd that in less than a week the wounds were
completely healed. I have much pleasure in testifying to the
healing virtue of your Salve, and would cheerfully recommend
it to all who suflfer from burns, etc.

I remain yours respectfully,

MRS. A. MACDONALD.

The satisfactory result of the above case induced
me to place it on the market, when it was tested for

Chapped Hands, Old Sores, Frost Bites, Chafing,
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HICKEY i NICHOLSON,

Tobacco

Manufacturers

Bright Twist, Smoking,
Black Chewing, Flat,

Black Twist.

No. f Queen St.,

Charlottetown, - P. E. Island.
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Itching, Ringworm, Pimples, Boils, Inflamed Eyelids,

Below are a few additional testimonials :

—

Vale Colueky, N. S., 1884.
Mrs. J. Ross.—A friend of mine who knew that I had been

ircwbled for many years with sore hands, sent me a box of the
"Magic Healer" Salve, and I assure you it proved more than
I expected, for in the coarx of two or three davs my hands
weie perfcaly well, and the skin soft and pliable. I feel
gratefiil that at last after tr>-ing so many cures, I got something
Lhat I can depend upon, and can confidently recommend it to
my friends.

I am gratefiilly yours,

DO.N'ALD ROSS.

Antigokish, N. S., 1SS4.
Mrs, Ross.—I am happy to have the opportunity of sending

this testimonial on the ments of the " Magic Healer *' S«lv?
I have been troubled for some years past with Chapped Hands
duni^ Iho winter season, and found ver> little benefit from the
remedies in common use. Your Salve ifter a few apnlicauons
gave me mce relief than I have had from anything dse, and Iam convinced ih^t it is all it claims to be.

I therefore most heartily add mv testimony as to its virtues,
and recommend it to those who have the misfbrtune of suffering
from cracked or chapped hands. With thanks for your valu-
able remedy,

I beg to remain yours truly,

H.J. KELL.

t\(W«^
Wjoten

Mills

Our New Mills are
nowmakingTWEEDS
FLANNELS, &c., in
new andleadingstyles.

us a call when
in want of Cheap and
Durable Goods.

MACKAY WOOLEfl GO.

Hortb Side Queen Square, Charlottetowii, P. £. L

!
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f Antigo.msh, N. S., 1S&4.

Dear Mrs. Ross.— It affords me great pleasure to send yon
my- testimony io ref<^rence to the good qualities of the " Magic
Healer " Salve. I have been afflicted with a sore leg for some
years, the greater ponion of the time it has been open and
painful. About two months ago a box of jout .Salve was sent

me, which gave great rebel S^nce then I have had more
ease than I enjoyed for a loi^ time.

I would earnestly recommend it to all who are troubled

with skin sores, and advise the afflicted to give it s. triaL

rhanking you for the relief I received through ywir means

I remain re^Jectfuily yovrs,

MRS. ANGUS M.\CrHERSON.

On returning to Charlotietown, I began placing

it in the stores of both town and countr)*, without

putting forth any special effort to give Ji through the

news]>apers the publicity 11 deserved, until in 1885,

1

published an editi<m of 10,000 copies of a small

pamphlet, entitled the '• Magic Healer Scrap Book,*'

which was distributed gratuitously among the people.

During the following summer, an advertising circular

of 25,000 copies had been scattered broadcast from

one end of the Island to the other. The next year

an issue of 10.000 copies of a fly sheet, containing

testimonials from doctors, druggists, and prominent

persons in all the walks o( life, was circulated in
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desbrisay's corner
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Ptire Engish Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Perfumes in variety. Fancy Soaps.

Brushes, Combs, Sponges, and other

Toilet articles. Horse & Cattle Medicines,

Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes, and all

smokers' requisites. Pi//s to Suit Everyone,

50.000 Cigars at wholesale prices. All

goods at this establishment are of the

best quality and will be sold wholesale

and retail, cheap.

Geo. E. Hughes,
PROPRIETOB.



various parts of the Province, and in Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick.

A few years ago, having had occasion to visit Sum-
merside, the editor of one of the papers there, who
was a particular friend of mine, inserted the following

complimentary local in his columns :
'• We were

very much pleased lo-day in having our sanctum
invaded by our genial old friend of Tenant League
fame, John Ross, Esq., Q. I)., and now of " Magic
Healer " Salve notoriety, who is here in the interests

of his excellent preparation." During the evening,
while in company with several gentlemen, J was
asked the meaning of the initials Q. D. Assuming
a consequential air, and striking an attitude, I re-

plied :
" Gentlemen, all great men have titles, and

by such are duly recognized ; there on my right

stands Dr. Darrach, M. D., a Medical Doctor, and
here is John Ross, Q. D., the Quack Doctor !

"

The explanation was received with appliuse, and
pronounced perfectly satisfactory.

The old adage, that " there is a tide in the affairs

of men, which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune,"
had not in my experience been realized during the
dr.ys of Ross's Weekly, but the marked success at-

tending the sale of the " Magic Healer " Salve since
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Anthracite. Egg and CheHtnut size.s Old Mine Sydney, Round
and Slack. Glace Bay Round and Slack, Ontario Mine Hound,
Gardiner Mine Round, Albion Slack. Yale Nut, Acadia Round
and WuU

/yil the above Coais kept constantly on haqd under cover.

coi^Sio. @fl^<« S®!!! Hushes.

Tryon Woolen Mills Depot.

STEVENSON'S BUILDING,

129 Queen Street. - - Charlottetown.

A large Htock of our own manufacture? constantly on hand,
con^iHting of Tweeds. B!ankct*>, Flanneh and Yam to exchange
for Wool or Cash at bottom prices.
We claim to make the best wearing goods in the Lower

Prorinccs.

Tryon Woolen lll|f'g Co.
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its introduction, has stimulated me to greater efforts to

verify the above quoted truism. Since this Salve

has been fairly put on the market, it has grown in

public favor, meeting the approval of all classes and

j
conditions of men, and from the satisfactory progress

j
already made, I am induced to bring it more promin-

{ ently before the {)ul)lic, by issuing 5,000 copies of

j
this little work. The principal object I have in

giving this sketch of my life, is as a means through

which to spread a knowledge of the merits of the

" Magic Healer " Salve more generally among the

people at home and abroad, for within its pages will

be found testimonials from medical men, editors,

clergymen, druggists, merchants, horse dealers and

leading citizens. It is highly recommended for

wounds on animals, as well as on the human body.

It will stand the test for all injuries from external

causes, and is second to none in its cleansing and

curative qualities. .'il

The following testimonials from ptominent gentle-

men in town and country have been obtained, \*hich

are here appended :

—
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C. B. MmmUltk^

Chemist4 Druggist
NORTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE.

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,

Sponges, Brushes, Perfumery, F'ancy and
Toilet Articles, Best Dye Woods and
Dye Stuffs, Purest Wines and Liquors
for medicinal use.

Fre^crtptiOBtt Frepar«d witli the

The Choicest English Drugs
only used.
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Charlottetown, p. E. I.,

May 2nd, 1891.

I hereby certify that Ross's " Magic Healer " Salve, has

been used very extensively in this Province, and that its sale is

steadily increasing—a fact not to be wondered at, seeing that

the Salve is such an excellent one for all external wounds and
sores.

JAM^S MACLEOD, M. D.

The Presbyterian Church Manse,
Summerside, P. K. I.,

May 6th, 1891.

I was troubled with inflaromation of the eyelids, accom-
panied at times with a slight twitching, due, I suppose, to late

study. Diiii^ent kinds of eye-water and other remedies were
trieii, but without doing much go<jd. Early in December last,

however, I was induced by a lady in my congregation to try

Ross's " Magic Healer," and the result was m*)st satisfactory.

A few applications l)efore retiring at night sufficed to remove
the trouble completely. I cheerfully recommend it to all

similarly afflicted.

(REV.) HENRY DICKIE, B. A.,

\._ Pastor of the Presby. Church.

: Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

May 8th, 1891.

This is to certify that I have known Mr. John Ross for

many years, and can testify to his respectable character. His
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Custom Boot and Shoe MaKer.
Ladies,' Gents' and Children's Boots and Shoe sniade

of best material, in latest styles, and at short notice.

LeAve your orders at

Ho 214 Prince Street, - Charlottetowri, P. L I.

^Merchant Tailor,^
Keeps the CHEAPEST CLOTHING HOUSE in

P. E. Island.

238 Queen Street, Charlottetown*

ROCKLIN ^ HOUSE,
KENT STREET. CHARLOHETOWN.

Patrons of ;i»e House will he taken to and from all

Trains and ?•' .mers free of charge Boarders accom-
modated OQ Keasonable Terms.

SIMON D. FRASER. Proprietor.

" Magic Healer " Salve is highly prized for all external wounds
and sorcH, chapped hands, or any painful eruption. It has

l)een advertised in our Journal for many years, and every one

speaks well of it.

DAVID LAIRD,
Editor and Manager of ratru>i newspaper.

/

Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

' * May 2nd, 1891.

I know that Ross's "Magic Healer" Salve is a good thing.

My wife hns used it for several years in the treatment of all the

cuts, burns, bruises, etc., to which our children have lieen

subject, and has invariably found it true to name, moreover
it has a high local reputation.

W. L. COTTON,
Editor of The Examiner.

CHARIX)rTETOWN, P. E. I.,

April 27th, 1891.

This certifies that I have been acquainted with Mr. John
Ross for upwards of twenty-five years, and can cheerfully testify

to his uprightness in all his business transactfbns. His ''Magic

Healer Salve is a prejiaration which is all it claims to be, and
has the largest sale of anything of its kind in Canada. I con-

fidently recommend it to my customers, after having .«old it for

a number of years.

GEO. E. HUGHES.

JOHIf BJII.1^,
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Surveys att^ndoJ to in any part of the ^

Island. i

P. 0. Box, 663, - - - Charlottetown, P. L I.

lioFFg itablFS,
PRINCE STREET,

Charlottetown, - P. E. Island.

M Outfits at Moderate Rates.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.



Charlottetown, p. E. I.,

May 7th, 1891.

The " Magic Mealer " has been on sale in the Medical Hall,

with very good demand, ever since its first appearance, about
five years agu, and those who buy and use it, almost without
any exception, call it the best, and most unLversally applicable

to ail injuries, burns, bruises, etc., to which both children and
adults in the home or factory arc liable.

S. W. DODD.
P. .S.— I c.nn personally recommend it for horse flesh, a

good ointment for scratches, etc. S. W. D.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

John Ross, Esq., is universally known and respectetl in this

community. For some time he has manufactured a Salve
called Ross's " Magic Healer," of which 1 have sold a great

quantity, and the name of the above Salve is now as well and
favorably known in this Province as Holloway's Ointment in

Great Britain, or Russia Salve in the United States. ] can
not only testify to its efficacy by the amount I have sold and
testimonials received, but having used it in my own fai*^;iy,

can pronounce it an excellent article.

C. D. RANKIN,
Chemist and liruggist.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

April 30th, 1891.

We have sold Ross's " Magic Healer " Salve lor the past

few years with satisfaction to our customers, who in every case
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Practice ffiakes Perfect.
Having had the most experience in the

of any on the Island, I ougfht to be able to please-
Come and try that you may be convinced.

Prto*« and StyUs always rlckt.

E. F. PURDT,
286, Kent Street.

(MILLNER'S OLD STAND,)

Oreat Oeoripe Street.

Robert B. Small,
BELL HANGER, GAS FITTER. SHEET IRON

AND

TIN fbATE WORKEF^.
VVA.TH3R, "WORKS P»IjXJ1i4BH1K,.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
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speak well of it. Find no trouble in disposing of it, as it sells

CD its merits.
REDDIN BROS.

I

Charlottetown. P. E. I,
May isi, 1891.

Having used Ross's " Magic Healer*' Salve with the b^st

results, we take pleasure (with every confidence) in recom-

mending it as preferable to any other Salve in the market.

PERKINS & STERNS.

^^^ "
'

HoTF.i. DAVirs,
Charlottetown, April 28ih, j89I>

This is to certify that I have used the '* Magic Healer

"

Salve for some years in my family, with every ialisfaction. It

has also been tested m my stables for surface woun<ls and

scratches among horses. I have no hesitation in recommending

it as a first-class article for cleansing and healing all external

injuries to man and beast.

J. J. DAVIES, Proprietor.

Mrs. Ross.—Your " Magic Healer " Salve is worth its

weight in gold for frost bittrs. I suffered for twenty-two years

with a sore toe from being frost-bitten, when one Ikjx of your

Salve inade a perfect cure of it. 1' used it in the following

manne- : The wound was washed clean every second iivght

with warm water and castile soap, then 1 applied the Salve

Diamond + Bookstore
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Store.
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Theo. L. Chappelle.



lightly, and in a few weeks it was thoroughly cured, and has
been perfectly sound for the last three years.

Vours, gratefully,

ISAAC WINCHESTER.
Lot 16, April 14, 1891.

Charlottetown, April 28th, 1891.

I have used Ross's '' Magic Healer " Salve on cuts,
bruises and scratches on my horses, and I have found it a very
fine remedy.

BENJ. HEARTZ.

" Magic Healer " Salve Co.,

_^,Gentlemen.— I have used your '' Magic Healei " Salve in
my family, and consider it an indispensable .irticle in every
household, and would recommend it in preference to anything
of a similar kind in the market.

_ , wo JO"N COOMBS.
Cnarloltetown, May, 1892.

If the perusal of the foregoing reminiscences will
be the means of extending the fame of the " Magic
Healer " Salve throughout the Dominion of Canada,
the main object of the author will be accomplished,
and from the success already achieved, I trust that
instead of " spending the summer months at Long
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"The Prince Edward Island Higfi-

land Society
"

Was organized at Charlottetown in the year
1838. Its members at that time were chiefly
natiues of Scotland, many of whom held promi-
nent positions in the Colony, and took deep
interest in the Highland Society, which in the
year 1864 assumed the name of

"The Galedonian Glub of P. E. Island,"

by which name in the year 1881, it was incor-
porated by an Act of the Provincial Legislature.

The SCOniSH CATHERIHC, ST. AflDREW'S FESTIVAL
and BURfIS' AflNIYERSARY

"^—zr

\

\
Branch, and the winter among the orange groves of

the sunny South," as suggested some time ago by

the editor of the Guardian, I may be enabled to

heartily enjoy a happy sojourn on the shores of our

own fair " Garden of the Gulf."
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are annually celebrated by the Club. The chief
objects of this national institution are the promo-
tion of a national sentiment among its members,
the preservation of the language and literature

of Scotland, and the fostering of social relations

among her sons and their descendants.
The monthly meetings of the Club are held

on the last

TUESDAY in eacl? mth at 8 o^clock, p. n?.,

AT THK

CInb Rooms, Qaoea St., 6biarlotloto«B.

Scotsmen from the country always welcome.

JAS. D. lEVTNG,
President

J. A. McLaren,
Secretary.
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Sanderson &jCo., 44
Small, R. B 60
Stanley Bros , II

St. John's Lodge, 64
Stewart, Daniel 40
Stevenson, M 44
Taylor, James D. ......

.

48
Tryon Woolen Mills 56
Urquhart fi: Brow, 13
Victoria Lodge 64
Wsdcian, H. D 42
Walker, J. H 4
Warren, C. B 10
WaUhman, 32
Watson, W. R 3
Wellner, W. W. 24
White & Son, A 28
Worth, H. J 59
Worthy, U C 6

ST. JOHNS LODGE, No. i, R., P. E. L

A. F. & A. M.

Regular Communication on the

lecood Tuesday Iq everj a^<)Qlb, at NasoQic Teicple.

CHABLOTTBTOWN, P. B. ISLAND.

Victoria Lodge, No. 2, R., P. E. I.

A. F. & A. M.

Regular Communication on the

FIRST IIONDAY in every month, at MASONIC TEli|PLE.

/ll^xapdra ^I^apter, f<o. ii, ^., f(.
S.

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
Regular Convocation on the First VVednesday in

ever)' month, except June, July and .August,

at Masonic Temple.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E, ISLAND.
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HBS. ROSS'S
"
Magic Healer " Salve

Is acknowl«Jged to be the leading staodard remedy
for all Skin Injuries bicideut to man and beagt.
We unhesitatingly place it in competitor with the

Salves and Ointments of the world. Ali we desire is
a fair and impartial trial, and will stand or fall on the
verdict given.

The "MAGIC
HEALER " is for
sale in all Drug and
Grocery Stores.

lark Ukl «L«er/>«t

lIAm7FAd7tJ«S1>

pc Healer' Jalvr go.

The Trade that Prowse Bifos, are
doing, in

HATS
is wonderful. Square Dealing and
Prices attract the crowds every

Prowse Bro
The WcHiderful Ch^ l|ei

WMAb

)

• '^^S^MS


